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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal niay file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

~ ti'< cb Ix "cbT "TR!aTOT~

Revision application to Government of India:

() tu sali zycn 3rf@fr, 1994 #t err 3r+a Rt sag mg mi a qatra nr at ·
\JLT-m qr qga a siafa gr?hrvr 3rraa 3refl fa, qra xNcbl'<, fclm l--j?JIC'ill, m
FcrwT. mm -i:ifurc;:r, '3TTcR tu ra, ira mi, { feet : 110001 cnl" c#r ~~ 1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ti) zqfe ma # gt~ # mmura w4 g1fata fa54 urn qr 3u #rqr a
fa4Rt suerau ausrm #i ma a urad g mf i, zu fat user zn quer i are az fas#t
ran i a faRt augr st ma at If@sat tr g st

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
r factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

",,,,.,.,,,... .,,ouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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-r-rrc;r ~ \j~ I c; 'l ~ cB" me cB" ~ # \iTI" 'l:rffif a are faRt ; u zag llTf21 a g I

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory out$ide' India. ·

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan,, ·without payment or
duty.

3ifem sqrza at sla gyc # mra a fg sq@l #fee mu 6t n{& ail h arr
\iTI" ~ tITTT ~ RWf cB" jd I R@a 3mgr, 3r4la cB" &Rf L!Tffif c!l" z-r:f[f ~ m ~ :q fcrrrr
~(;:r.2) 1998 tITTT 109 Tr fzga fag mg st I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. -~ Q

(«) #€tr Garzgc (3r4)) Ra1a], 2oo1 # Bum o sifa faRRe Tua ian g
at 4Reil #i, )fa arr?r uf smz hf Re#a ffi"rJ" i=fR-1" cB" '½l)ld-<4icrl-~ ~ ~
3reg at at-at 4Raj a sf« an4a fhu Gr a1Reg fr# rr arr g.al gar gfhf
a siafa eat 35-< Reiff tn°I" cB" :fTTlR # rqd er €ten-6 car at ,Ra Rt elf
afeg

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 nionths from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section

· 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf3mar a arr ui via aa ga Gara u1 za '3W cfJ1=f mm ~ 200 / --c#R-r
Tar #t urg 3jh urei iv7an gsala snar gt ffi 1000 / - cBT tJ5R-f~ cBT ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

ft gyca, tu Gura zyea vi at a 3rh#hr nzn@rawuf 3r4ta.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) aha snlaa zrca 3rfe)fr, 1944 cBT tITTT 35-#1"/35-~ cB" ~:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(c!J) 0cfdftlfuia qR-r,\Jic; 2 (1) a aag 314ur3rarat at 3r4ta, rah a mahhr zrca,
a#tu swra7 zfcn vi data 3r4l#ta -naff@raw(free) at uf?a fl 4)f8a, 3sarara
# 2"1al, sag1f] 14a , 3#al , fry+Iy,84usld-asooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2
nd

Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as ment!oned_ in para-2(i) (a) above. ·
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be. filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be.
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) 4R za 3m2 i a{ pa sr?gii ant mlar hat & r@ qe it # frg #tu mar yrar
3qfaa air fau urr a1fez gr a sg; ft fa frat qt mrf a fg
re,Re1fa 374Ra nrznf@raw at ya 3rjl q #€tr war' al van 3raga fan urar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) 1nu z,censor@fr 197o qenizif@r st rgqf- siafa ferffa fg 14a sari
3ea n con#gt zrenReff Rufu qf@rat a sm?gr ii r@la # v 4Rau 6.6.so h
qr-z1Ira glen fee Tr tr alRegt

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case maybe, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za 3jl iif@r Tai at fir 4 an fr#i t sit ft ezn 3nrafa fhu uar & ut
#tr zrca, a€tr Una z[ca vi ars 3r@1ta znznf@err (ruff@f) Ra, 1982 # f2ea
21

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

3 ft zrea, #4a sara yes vi ara 3rfl#tu nrzn@raw(frb€),mfr@hatma afaqfu(Demand) gi is(Penalty) pT 1o[a nmam 3Raf ?tare«if5,
of@rasa q Gm 1o a?lsu & (section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

alan yeas st haraa siafa, sf@regt "afar atir(Duty Demande'd)
a. (Section)as ±uph asafuffa7ft,
z Ra rea #fez a6t if,
ao hkzfezuit ama 6a aa au ft.

> uqfsa«if arfha j re&etq arr 8lgem z}, raterfr a# &fg gfa sa furTa
%. .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) ·

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(lxxxv) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(lxxxvi) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(lxxxvii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

< snarkuf arfl If@rasurkwaras zyes rrar zyeau aus fa@a stat fag rges# 1o%

3it sz hear au R4a4R@a l as avs# 1oma u #l satraft&1

n view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
alone is in dispute."
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/2742/2022

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Nikhil S. Shah, A/003, Pushkar-4, P.T. College Road, Paldi, Ahmedabad
(hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the present appeal against the
Order-in Original No.WS07/O8A/OIO-17/AC-RAG/2022-23 dated 10.06.2022 (in short
'impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VII,
Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central. Board of Direct Taxes (CDT), it was noticed that the appellant had earned
substantial service income during the FY. 2014-15 to FY. 2016-17. The appellant,
however, neither obtained Service Tax Registration nor paid service tax on the said
income. They had declared income of Rs.23,59,500/- Rs.16,81,433/- & Rs.12,99,103/
under the 'Sales/Gross Receipts' in their ITR filed for the .Y. 2014-15, FY. 2015-16 F.Y.
2016-17 respectively, on which no service tax was discharged. Letters were, therefore,
issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for non-payment of tax and to provide
certified documentary evidences to prove the same. They neither submitted any
documents nor filed any reply to substantiate the non-payment of service tax on such
receipts. '

2.1 Thereafter, a Show Cause Notice (SCN) No.V/WS07/OA/SCN
257/BEPPS4490L/2020-2021 dated 23.09.2020 was issued to the appellant proposing
recovery of service tax demand of Rs.5,63,336/- not paid on the income received during
the F.Y. 2014-15 to FY. 2016-17, along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75
of the Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of late fees under Sections 70,
imposition of penalty both under Section 77 and Section 78 of the Finance Act 1994
were also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein out of the total
demand of Rs.5,63,336/-, the service tax demand of Rs.5,41,313/- was confirmed after
granting exemption under Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 and cum-tax
benefit in terms of Section 67(2) of the Finance Act 1944. Interest of Rs.3,12,859/- was
worked out considering the reduced service tax demand confirmed. Penalty of
Rs.10,000/- was imposed under Section 77 and equivalent penalty of Rs.5,41,313/- was
also imposed under Section 78. Late fees of Rs.1,20,000/- was also imposed under
Section 70.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:

)> Relevant submissions and case laws relied as binding precedents were not
considered without giving any reasons, which is in gross violation of the natural
justice.

>> In the FY.2014-15, the taxable value was Rs.9,41,733/- which was less than the
threshold exemption, but the same was not considered while confirming the
demand.
Appellant were under the bonafide belief that they are not liable to pay service

on the commission income earned, therefore, no service tax registration or
we
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payment of tax was made. Moreover, the income was recorded in the ITR and
Balance Sheet. As the details / information were available in the public domain,
suppression cannot be invoked and therefore the notice proposing demand for
the F.Y.2014-15 to F.Y. 2016-17, is time barred. Invocation of extended period of
limitation would be justified only when the assessee knew about the tax liability
and did not pay the tax deliberately to evade the tax payment. They placed
reliance on following case laws:

o DCM Engg Products- 2002 (147) ELT 820
o Pranav Vikas (India) Ltd.- 2002 (148) ELT 963
o Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd-1997 (18) RLT 573
o Continental Foundation- 2007(216) ELT 177 (SC)

► Penalty under Section 78 is not justifiable as non-payment of tax by reasons of
fraud, collusion or willful mis-statement or suppression of facts not brought out
by the revenue. Reliance placed on Apex Court's judgment passed in the case of
Hindustan Steel Ltd.-1978 ELT (J159).

► The appellant were unaware of their tax liability hence did not take registration. I
such scenario it cannot be alleged that they failed to take registration, therefore,
imposition of penalty of Rs.10,000/- under Section 77(1)(a) is not justifiable.

»» The returns were not furnished as they were under the bonafide belief that the
service tax is not payable. Therefore, late fee of R.1,20,000/- imposed under
Section 70 is also notjustifiable.

► For the same cause, different penalties cannot be imposed, which is against the
Constitution of India.

}> As there is no short payment or non-payment of tax, interest cannot be
recovered.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 09.02.2023. Shri Sudhanshu Bissa,
Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions made in
the appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as the
submissions made at the time of personal hearing. The issue to be decided in the
present appeal is as to whether the service tax demand of Rs.5,41,313/- confirmed in the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, in the facts and circumstances of
the case, is legal and proper or otherwise? The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2014
15 to F.Y. 2016-17.

6. It is observed that the appellant was rendering Commission Agent Service and
had earned total income of Rs.53,40,036/- during the F.Y. 2014-15 to F.Y.2016-17. They
had in reply to the SCN, stated that out of the said income, an income of Rs.8,44,199/
was earned as Commission from LIC, on which, under Reverse Charge Mechanism (RCM),
the tax liability shall be on the recipient of service. They have claim that their turnover in
the F.Y. 2013-14 was Rs.12,45,042/-, out of which Rs.3,08,713/- was earned as
Commission Income from UC. After deducting this income, the value of taxable income

e FY. 2013-14 would be Rs.9,36,329/-, which is less that the threshold limit. Thus,
re eligible for the SSI exemption in the succeeding F.Y. 2014-15. Accordingly the

le income for the F.Y. 2014-15 would arrive at Rs.9,41,732/- (Rs.23,59,500/- minus
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Rs.3,08,713/-=Rs.19,41,733-) minus SSI Exemption of Rs.10,00,000/-), and not
Rs.23,59,500/- as alleged in the SCN.

6.1 The adjudicating authority has, after examining the Balance Sheet for the F.Y.
2013-14, observed that the Commission Income of Rs.12,45,041/- earned was more than
Rs.10 Lakh. He, therefore, denied the SSI exemption for the F.Y. 2014-15. However, the
Commission Income received from LIC was deducted from the taxable income and after
granting cum tax benefit, the- adjudicating authority arrived at the service tax liability of
Rs.2,13,598/- for the FY.2014-15. Similar view was taken for F.Y. 2015-16 & F.Y. 2016
17. Details are furnished in the table below.

(Amount in Rs.)
Year Income Commission Taxable Rate of Amount on Service

from LIC Income Service which Service Tax
after tax tax to be
deduction recovered

2014-15 23,59,500/ 4,17,767/ 19,41,733/ 12.36% 17,28,135/ 2,13,598/
2015-16 16,81,432/ 2,52,018/ 14,29,414/ 14.50% 12,48,396/ 1,81,017/
2016-17 12,99,103/ 1,74,418/ 11,24,685/ 15.00% 9,77,987/ 1,46,698/

Total 5,41,313/

6.2 The threshold limit exemption is prescribed under Notification No.33/2012-ST
dated 20.06.2012, which exempts. the taxable services of aggregate value not exceeding
ten lakh rupees in any financial year from the whole of the service tax leviable thereon
under Section 66 of the Finance Act. The term "aggregate value" means the sum total
of value of taxable services charged in the first consecutive invoices issued during a
financial year but does not include value charged in invoices issued towards such
services which are exempt from whole of service tax leviable thereon under section 66B
of the said Finance Act under any other notification. I find that the taxable services
rendered by the appellant are not exempted vide any notification. Therefore, the
Commission Income earned from LIC has to be included' in the aggregate value, while
considering the threshold limit exemption, as the aggregate value is the total of value of
all taxable service except the services exempted from the whole of service tax leviable
under Section 66B of the F.A., 1994. The appellant's turnover in the F.Y. 2013-14 was
Rs.12,45,042/-, which exceeds the threshold limit of ten lakh rupees. I, therefore, find
that the value based exemption denied by the adjudicating authority for the FY.2014-15,
is legally sustainable.

6.3 Further, the taxable value, where the liability under RCM was on the service
recipient, was deducted by the adjudicating authority while confirming the demand. As
the services provided by the appellant were neither exempted nor covered under
negative list, I find that the appellant is liable to pay service tax on the income earned for
rendering such taxable service, excluding the commission received from LIC. I, therefore,
do not find any reason to interfere with the findings of the adjudicating authority as the
same are legally sustainable on merits. In view of the above, I uphold the demand of
R.5,41,313/- confirmed in the impugned order.

6.4. When the demand sustains there is no escape from interest, the same is,
coverable with applicable rate of interest.

6 .
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7. Further, it is the contention of the appellant that penalty under Section 78 is not
imposable as they were underthe bon fide belief that there is no tax liability on them. I
do not agree with the above contention, as the same is not supported by any reasonable
explanation. I place reliance in the judgment passed by High Court at Bombay, in the
case of Responsive industries Ltd, reported at 2019 (26) G.S.T.L. 457 (Bom.), wherein
the appeal was dismissed on the findings that;

9. The contention that there was a bona fide belief that the Appellant are not liable to
pay the service tax on outward transportation ofgoods and the GTA is not supported by
any reasonable explanation. The bona fide belief that one is not liable to pay the tax has
to be based on some facts on record which led to the belief. It is not the Appellant's case
that the beliefbased on a ruling ofthe some authority that it not liable to payservice tax
on outward transportation. A mere statement to the effect that the Appellant was under a
bona fide belief of non liability ofpaying tax cannot be accepted in the face of clear
provision oflaw. Thus, it is notpossible to accept the contention that the Appellant had
bona fide beliefoffor non-payment oftax, so as to invoke Section 80 ofthe Act

7.1 Further, the appellant have also contended that suppression cannot be alleged as
income· received was reflected in the Balance Sheet of respective years which are public
document available in the public domain. It is observed that Hon'ble Tribunal in the case
of Commissioner of Central Excise, Calicut v. Steel Industries Kerala Ltd. reported in
2005 (188) E.L.T. 33 (Tri.-Bang.) held that the theory of universal knowledge in respect o.f
balance sheet being a public document not attracted to the Department of Revenue in
absence of the declaration by the assessee. The appellant, however, have placed reliance
on few case laws in support their contention, which I find are not applicable to the
present case as the same are distinguishable on facts. In the case of DCM Engg
Products- 2002 (147) ELT 820, it was held that the extended period of limitation is not
invokable as the price list was submitted by-the appellants, the Purchase Order numbers
were duly mentioned and the copies of Purchase Orders were also enclosed with the
price list. Similarly, in the case of Pranav Vikas (India) Ltd- 2002 (148) ELT 963, the
demand has been worked out only on the scrutiny of the RT-12 returns. These returns

0 were being regularly submitted by the appellants every month giving each and every
details regarding the availment of the concessional rate of duty by them under the
notification in question. They had been filing the invoices along with those returns.
Similarly, in Continental Foundation- 2007(216) ELT 177 (SC), it was held that mere
omission to give correct information is not suppression of facts unless it was deliberate
to stop the payment of duty. When the facts are known to both the parties, omission by
one party to do what he might have done would not render it suppression. An incorrect
statement cannot be equated with a willful misstatement. I find that in all these cases,
the details were reflected in the statutory return filed with the department. Whereas in
the instant case, the appellant is not registered with the department and hence has not
filed any return. Therefore the ratio of above dec;isions cannot be applicable. to the
present case.

7.2 I, therefore, find that the imposition of penalty under Section 78 is also justifiable
as it provides penalty for suppressing the value of taxable services. Hon'ble Supreme
Court in case of Union ofIndia v/s Dharamendra Textile Processors reported in [2008

~~31) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)], considered such provision and came to the conclusion that the$jf, "ts@\ion provides for a mandatory penalty and leaves no scope of discretion for imposing
\\,, ~:~ ,,/1,J,,r penalty. I find that the appellant was rendering a taxable service but did not obtain
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registration and hence such non-payment of service tax undoubtedly brings out the
willful mis-statement and fraud with intent to evade payment of service tax. If any of the
circumstances referred to in Section 73(1) are established. the person liable to pay duty
would also be liable to pay a penalty equal to the tax so determined.

8. As regards the imposition of penalty under Section 77 is concerned, I find the
appellant were rendering the taxable service and were liable to pay service tax.
However, they never considered to· obtain the registration in accordance with the
provisions of Section 69. They also failed to produce documents called for by a Central
Excise Officer in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter or rules made
thereunder. All such acts make them liable to a penalty. I, therefore, uphold the penalty
of Rs.10,000/-imposed under Section 77 of the Finance Act, 1994.

9. In terms of provisions of Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994, "Everyperson liable
to pay the Service Tax shall himself assess the tax due on the services provided by him
and shall furnish to the Superintendent of Central Excise a return in such form and in
such manner and at such frequency (and with such late fees not exceeding two
thousands for delayed furnishing of return) as may be prescribed · · · · · • Thus, the self-
assessment procedure has been prescribed under the Service Tax Law and procedures. O
is thus mandatory on the part of the appellant to assess themselves the exact Service Tax
liability on the services being provided by them. The appellant were rendering taxable
services but they failed to assess their tax liability and failed to file the prescribed returns,
thus, I find that the late fees under Section 70 is also imposable on the appellant.

10. In view of above discussion, I uphold the impugned order confirming the service
tax demand of Rs.5,41,313/- alongwith interest, penalties and late fee. Accordingly, the
appeal filed by the appellant is rejected.

11. fa4afrtafRt +&afta Rqtd 34laath futsart
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

/J 0•gEw?A-,
(sRr?gr4r) oo,
eirzga (srftr)

Date: 15.03.2023
Attested oh,
%002

(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Nikhil S. Shah,
A/003, Pushkar-4,
P.T. College Road, Paldi,
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Ahmedabad

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad South
Ahmedabad

Respondent

Copy to:

1. The Principal ChiefCommissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(For uploading the OIA)
d.Guard File.
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